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U>arations For ;

/Beat Display
Hk of .'lie local social world

sur.roiiudiiif; cities is all of

^Epria? Tournamont which is

April 30th. in the Pacolet I
the iti.ij sty of Tryon

/ior mountains will urge tne

Knights to mighty deeds of

horsemanship, that will re-

South the days when like

f gallantry and chivarly j
e opening seseme to social

see the re valiant Knights |
I costumes, designed under

c guidance of Mr. Harold
our eyes will feast on

>s," seated aside, each

owing riding habit, under

earl will be a.quiver with

;he success of her gallant
she may be crowned the
by the King of the Tourrewill be pages too, and

caparisoned as in the

te by. .'

mature' of the program,
o the Tournament, will

higlish Maypole dance,

'ctt^a of Mrs. Iris HqS\J
ipability as a directress >

.s widely known. She I
;i by ; bevy of Tryon's
lg daughters, clad in!
ing a picture that will j
neutal pleasure,
w ill begin at four-thir-1
rioion. an hour when

I ^Brilliant costumes of the particiH
will blend in perfect harmony

the unsurpassed beauties of Na-1
amid which the contests and

He are to lie staged.
lis planed to have a Pathe artist
Hfer the scene to films, in the1

that the broadcasting of Tryon's
Ht to brine hack these Knightly jHnacirnts to Dixieland will bear!

He Chatnb-r of Comnterce, the!
r>. I.aiiies, and the commit

and sparing no expense
Iiiink- -his Spring Festival and

riiaiie n; a -plendid success, will
I be amply f warded by seeing your
roving visa.-.' in the pictures that

fc taken.

|An admissMi. U- of one dollar will
chared rh"s- who witness the!

iurnamvnt aai »M aypole Dance; this
order to wipe out the deficit reItingfr. a; th- Horse Show.
A fitting (inai. [0 t^e afternoon's
?asur- win li. subscription dance
the evening at the Lake Lanier tea
am. 1

uncombe democrats
hold convention

jl Resolutions Adopted
EU'ctiii! of delegates to the Demo^^^vratics at. , 'invention, to be held at

|j^^|Kalvii;h A|ril 39. and the adoption of
resolutions:. expected to be the prin
cipal Li,-j.f ss tu be transacted by the
^niocrat., t unty convention, which

op-*, at the courthouse at noon
I Saturday, !k niocratic leaders said
I WetinJohn \v. R'itherford, county chalr®ar.,>v;i' p:1 side, and several leadersI of th- party will speak, it is expectedI Two ii a delegates were elected

last S it iay by the precinct conven.
tiuns.
Th party conventions are beingI held i:; preparation for the primaries

sch'duied tor June 5. Canvassing of
I rcturii- from the primary in Buncombe

COun'y nas been set for 11 o'clock.I July 3 has been fixed as the date forI the second primary.

Th" regular monthly meetings ofH "te Tryon Chamber of Commerce are
held ou the fourth Friday night

1
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THIS WEEK
FARM NEWS.
COUNTY NEWS.
SOCIETY NEWS

WEATHER REPORTS.
ILLUSTRATED FASHIONS
SPORTING COMMENTS
WEEKLY CARTOONS'.
FEATURE STORIES.
WEEKLY COMICS.
CHURCH NEWS
STATE NEWS

HEROLD 10 PUT ON
iVcCM EDITION

The Spartanburg Herald will put on

a special section of Tryon and Polk

County. .Many local business people
have signified their intentions of supportingthis edition that will be of

great benefit to this section of the

country. They have a large circulationand this form of publicity will
cover a vast territor y.
The Herald is one of the South's

foremost publications, aaid it will be

a considerable asset for Tryon to cooperatewiht them on a large scale.
^

APPALACHIAN HIGHWAY
HOLDS MEETING

Attended By Citizens
A meeting of very great interest to

Tryon was held in the Chamber of

Commerce rooms, Monday afternoon,
at which A. M. Law, A. L. Berry,.

Waverly Hester, P. G. Morris, C. W.

Morgan, Chas. J. Lynch, B. Ballenger,
Senator F. P. Bacon who is a director
of the Aplpaachian Way association,
E. E. Misseldine, Dr. M. C. Palmer,
W. V. Wilkius. \V. C. Ward, Carter

Brown and other representative busi
.Mnnto .T fioble.

ness men mci *>un

president, Chas. N. Evans, secretary

of the Appalachian Way association,
Mr. Marble an Asheville good roads

enthusiast and Chas 0. Hearon of the

North Carolina State Highway Commissionand a director in the AppalachianWay. ^
This important and air-line auto

route from Chicago to Miami, Fla.,

passes through Try°nMr.Goble and Mr. Evans, officials
of the Third National bank of Cincinatti,have given their time and that

of two stenographers for two years to

.bring the Appalachian Way to fruL

[tion, and to them is very largely due

all that has been accomplished.
To meet the expense, the States

traversed are to be assessed in proportionto the benefits that will accrueto each. North Carolina's quota
is to be $1,000.00 a year for two years

of which Asheville guarantees $500.00
annually. The remainder will be raised

by Hot Springs, Weaverville, 'HeijdersonviUe,SaJuda, Try°n ancl Other

towns through which the Way passes.

The plan will place very light assessments
on each town, the return for

benefits that will accrue to it.

Mr. Goble stated that the employ-
ment of a capable man wouia insure

the completion of the entire route

within tyro years.

Mr. GOble when asked his opinion
as to what value of the Appalachian
Way would be to the towns trough
which it passed, emphatically said:

"In Cincinnati we are confident it

will be of greater value to our city
than any one of the raillroads entering

it,, and if it were not for the fact

that there should be an equitable dis.

tribution of te expense necessary to

complete the project, Cincinnati would
and could raise the needed funds in

an hour.
Tryon will of course provide hei

I share.

' * '*
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81 r George Buchanan, minister of
health In England, who has boon In
Washington as the guest of the United
8tates surgeon general, Hugh S. Cum
mlng.

COTTON GROWERS
RECEIVE BIG CHECK
Raleigh, April 27 . Check amountingto approximately ore million dollarswill be in the hands of members

of the North Carolina Cotton Growersassociation this week. There checks
represent the spring distribution on

the crop of 1925. Assistant Secretary
P. 8, Webster put the first checks In

the mail Tuesday and said all of the

checks will have been mailed by the
end of the week.

i.

improvements oeiug
Made in Tryon Hills
Work of grading wide streets in the

Tryon Hills Development is going on

at a rapid pace this is one of Tryon's j
most beautiful residential sections,1
ideally located and commanding views

that are absoultely unsurpassed in this

section of the country.
Large, spacious lots are being subdividedand one of the most striking

features of the development is that it

is located within a few minutes walk
of the main part of the town.

WEATHER
For North Carolina: Generally fair j

tonight and Saturday except probably
showers in northeast portion tonight;,
moderate to fresh southwest shifting
to northwest and north winds.
Sun rises 5:46; sets 7:10.
Rainfall for 24 hours ending at 8 a.

l.m., inches, .18; total this month,
inches. 1.69; defiency since January 1,
.70
Temperatures and precipitation for

other cities for 2>i hours ending at 8

a. m. today
Min. Max. Precip.

Atlanta 60 76 .04

Atlantic City 50 80 0

Boston 58 78 .02

Charleston 64 76 0

Charlotte 62 80 0

Chicago 42 62 .10

Cincinnati 54 66 .22

Helena 38 54 0

Jacksonville 64 80 0
' Los Angeles 56 76 |0
Memphis *60 76 0

Miami 72 78 0

, New Orleans 70 76 .52

» New York 60 78 0

' Phoenix 58 90 0
i

Raleigh 62 84 'V 0

. St. Louis 52 84 , ^
Washington 62 86

'
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Johnson City I
To Be Enterti

Party will Be Accor
Governor A1

Two hundred business and professionalmen of Johnson City Tenn.,
headed by ex-Governor Alfred Taylorwill start next Monday for a tour
of the elties in Western North Caro-
lina, and they are arranging to come

to Tryon to impress on its people their
desire to establish good will and cor- ,

dial relations with us. ^
In response to an invitation from

the Chamber of Commerce that they
arrange their itinerary so as to give
Tryon sufficient time to show them
the one "Unspoiled Paradise," and a

morsel of hospitality, the following
has been received:

Johnson City, April 18.

Chamber of Commerce, '

Tryon, N. C.

Your very cordial invitation of
April 14, has just been received and
we will do our best to so arrange our J
trip as to take luncheon in Tryon. 1
We of Johnson City, knowing the

value of cooperation, have been consistentlyendeavoring to sell, East

Tennessee, Western North Carolina
and Southwest Virginia, and it will

Buncombe.Coi
Trial Atb

Fdom Ashevile Times
\

"Big Bob" Anderson, strapping
mountaineer, placed on trial in Bun.

combe county superior court Wed-'
-t a LI,

nesday morning for tne muraer 01 uu

uncle, Lonzo Anderson, near the latter'shome on the headwaters of Big
Ivy Creek, only shot his uncle when

the latter advanced on him with an

axe alter threatening to take his life,
little ten-year-old Cecil Anderson, an

eye witness, testified.
Soon after the small boy took the

stand Solicitor J. Ed. Swain said:

"Cecil, you know what happened to

little boys who tell lies?" "Yes sir."
"What happens to them?" the solicitor

inquired. "They go to the bad man,"
Cecil said.
"Who told you this?"
"My Granny," the youth said.

Youth Tells Story

Cecil then went into his version

of the slaying. Under questioning by
the solicitor he testified his grandfather,

Lonzo Anderson, was in ike

yard of his own home. "Big Bob" was

in Lonzo's house. "Big Bob" rushed
out of the house and pushed Lonzo

down, then knelt on him and struck
him on the side of the head with a

five-pound stone, the boy said. While

Lonzo was on the ground, Big Bob

took a pistol from his pocket and
backed away while 'Black Bob" Anderson,his father and a brother, Jack,
attempted to pull him away from the

scene but he wheeled and shot Lonzo,
the witness declared three times,
one bullet passing through his chest
and penetrating almost to his spine.
The other two balls took effect in

Lonzo's leg. ;
. - 1 A XIoll Tnhn.
under examiiiouuu U} XX* I1UU WV1M*

ston, who with Col. V. S. Lusk, and
Wayne Beachboard, was attorney for

the defense, Cecil revised his story
filling out the details.

Wild Shepherd Dog

Cecil said he and "Big Bob's" son,

Ernest, were coming to Lonzo's
house with a hog tied on the en dof

a leash with them was a Shepherd
dog. Earnest turned and went toward

the home of "Black Bob" situated on

V
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tlotorcide
ained In Tryon
npanied By Former
Ifred Taylor
be delightful experience to visit yaur
city and meet your progressive and
hospitable people.
Thanking you again for the cordialityof your letter, we are,

Sincerely yours,
B. 0. Glldersleeve, Sec.

f; The motorcade will consist of fflty
automobiles, each decorated, and ac-

companying the contingent mere vui

be one of Johnson City's noted musicalorganizations.

Bine Ridge Realty
Co Opens Office

The. Blue Ridge Realty Co., will be
the style of the new Real Estate concernwho are opening offices in Tryon,
N. C. Theflrm is composed of Messrs.
Poole and Son of Gaffney, S. C. Both
are well known in that section as reliableand successful operators and

Tryon is glad to welcome them to
Join in the great wave of prosperity
thai is goihg on in this esction of
the country.

inty Murder
act Attention
a hill just across the creek from Lon.
zo's house. Cecil started on up to

"Papa's" where he lived, he testified.
A pack of hound dogs, belonging to

"Big Bob" started after the Shepherd
dog and chased it up the side of the
mountain, Lonzo went in the house
and seized his rifle saying to Big Bob
sitting by the open door, "I am goingto kill the hound," Cecil declared.

Big Bob, playing away on his gui
* * ' *-» 1- 1 *

lar (liu noi scop 111s music uui uuiu uu

uncle not to bother his hounds, and
Lonzo went out, returning In a few
minutes to put is rifle in the corner,
the witness said, Then he went out of
the house again. He told Big Bob he
intended to kill the dogs, and when
Robert remonstrated Lonzo said. "I
will kill you too," according to Cecil's
story.
At this point Big Bob rushed out of

the house, down the steps and gave
Lonzo a push throwing him to the

ground. He then seized a rock and
struck Lonzo on the head. While he
had his uncle on the ground Big Bob
took the Colt .45 calibre automatic
pistol from the man's pocket placing
it in his own.

Goes to Chopping Block

Lonzo got up, Cecil said, went to

the Chopping block nearby, seized the
axe in his hand, and came back toward
his nephew Big Bob admonished he
not to come closer but e stepped up
just in front of Big Bob with the axe

in his hand, the witness testified. Big
Bob pulled out the pistol and fired
at him five times, Cecil testified. Lonzo

stood up until after the firing
ceased, then slumped to the ground,
dead, three of the balls having taken

effect.
The little mountain boy gave his

evidence in a straightforward manner

his voice low but audible. He appeared
to be in no wise nervous, but answeredthe questions of the attorneys in-

telligently. The boy said, in answer w

the defense attorneys, that his "Granny"had told him about the "bad man

after the shooting had occurred.
Carroll Testified

Coroner John L. Carroll, the first

Continued from first page
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SATO
Great Pianist |

mhu

GABRIIjOWITSCH
He will bring 50 of the beet
musician- In his Detroit Symphonyor< liostra to furnish the
tnsiriiiucnial mnslc for the entinfestival. Mr. Gabrllowltsch,
who Is a son In law of Mark
Twain, will give a pianoforte
ittnrcrl Thursday afternoon.

May 6.
a

Spartanburg Festival
To Be Greater
Than Ever

Sjart&nburg, S. C.( April 20..Ossip
Gabrllowltsch, Solo Pianist, will appearin concert at the Spartanburg
Music Festival, which will be held in
Converse College auditorium on May
6, 7 and 8. Mr. Gabrilowitsch is also
conductor of the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra, which has been secured for
this year's festival. Mr. Gabrilowitsch
will conduct a symphonyon Thursday
afternoon and will also give three selectionsby Russian composers. As he is
himself of Russian parentage, though
now an American citizen of some years
standing, it is expected that this performancewill be one of peculiar
strength and interest. Mr. Gabrilowitschwill also conduct two numbers
on Friday afternoon and all the orchestralnumbers on Artists night.
With Mr. Gabrilowitsch will come his t

associate conductor, Mr. Victor Kolar,
who will take an important part in
the orchestral conducting for the Festivalincluding the work of leading the
orchestra in the concerto on hursday
afternoon, when Mr. Gabrilowitsch appearsas soloist at the piano. Mr.
Gabrilowitsch has this year played
in New York City a number of pro-
grams, among them one celebrating
his twenty-fifth anniversary as a solo
player in that city, when Carnegie
Hall was crowded with an audience
of several thousand musicians and
music lovers. His orchestral conductinghas been the subject of uniform
and highest praise by the most expert
critics in Europe and in this country.
Those who heard him conduct one

number at .our Festival last year will
not fail to tell all their friends that
they cannot afford/ to miss hearing
Mr. Gabrilowitsctf both as soloist at
the piano and as virtuoso conductor.

OLD TIME SINGERS
AMUSE GREAT CROWD

The recital of Spiritual Melodies
given at the Parish House on Monday
night pleased a large audience. These
singers were brought here by Mr.
Lawrence Gollett, of Tryon, N. C.
Many of the old time melodies were

rendered and they presented a great
display of real old time Southern harmony.,

Greensboro, April ,.The last
Playliker's bill of the regular schoL
astlc year is to be put on this week
at the auditorium of Students' buildingat North Carolina college, this
rletv Three one-act Dlavs. two of
them written by students, will go
to make the productions for Friday,
April 23, The plays will be repeated
Saturday, April 24.

*
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RDflY
MOVIE FANS
HAVE PRETTY
THEATRE

The new Strand ITteater is to be
opened to the public Saturday even,

ing of this week.

Not that this is the formal opening
T'Ko* la /-» h/i ar»ma time TlATt Wftftk.
mat ao iu uv ouu»v v*-v ..

with the Mayoi» and other notables
to make felicitous remarks, and with
other appropriate ceremonies, not to

mention a super-film.
But the public may, next Saturday

night, enter the doors of the new

theater, sit themselves in the most

comfortable seats made by the justly
celebrated American Seating Company,rejoice in the best ventilating
system as yet invented the same used
by the Rialto Theater of New York.
and see its pictures cast upon a

Mimusa Gqld Fibre screen. This last
statement may not mean much to the
uninitiated, but to those who know
about the technique of screens, it
means that there will not be eyestraineven for those who sit nearest
to the stage. Soft mellow and even,
the pictures flow along over this
gold screen with all the semblance
of life. <

As for the ventilation, it sends
fresh air to every seat and without
causing a draft ^Aywhere. The. makersof the system say that in times of

epidemic, their theaters are safer than

the homes of the people, because the
air is the freshest to be obtained beneathany roof.
There are seven boxes, two of which

will be open to the public. Four of
the boxes have already been rented
by the year, the holders being Mrs.
Godshaw, Mrs. Wellington Stone, Mr.

qiauue nauenger ana air. diuouuo

Ballenger.
One of the chief attractions will be

the organ.a Seeburgh, which is to

be played by Miss Elizabeth Grady,
who has as her friends know, a most

unusual talent and feeling for organ
music. The music wijl be that indicatedby the scenario directions and
will be applicable to the play.
The stage is equipped not only, for 1

t

the screen, but for concerts, the

drama, lectures, or any road entertain- A
ment, and will no doubt become a priz- jedfeature of the developing life of #>

Tryon. * *.

As for the safety of the theater, it
has been pronounced by experts to be

exceptional. There are three exits;
the floor is said to have strength sufficientto bear the strain of five times
the number of persons for?-Which the
hall has capacity; the roof is entirely si
independent of the floor supports for
its security.

Open Golf Champion

Willie MficFarlane, national open
foil champion, Mpnouncee that he wil.'
defend his tltleMn the national open
toaraament to be helj in July orer

the Sdoto club coarse, Columbos,
QUo. , J


